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PRIVATE QUARTERS Go to AJC.com/privatequarters

for photo galleries, plus tips and

inspiration for projects in your

home.

SNAPSHOT
Residents:Brandon

Hancock, a restaurateur,

and his 9-year-old

daughter,Addison, and dog,

Capone.

Location:Marietta

Size: 2,472 square feet, four

bedrooms, three-and-a-

half baths

Year built/bought:

2002/2015

Architectural style:

Traditional townhome

Builder:AshtonWoods

Favorite architectural

elements:Thebuilt-in

bookshelves he created.“I

read a ton.That’swhat I do

for fun, is read,”he said.

Interior design styles:

Industrial and eclectic

Favorite interior design

elements:His kitchen table

byChristopherBailey of

Industrial Chic Loft,which

Hancock said can seat 12 to

15 people.“I did notwant a

formal dining room,”he said.

“It’s one of a kind andfits

the space perfectly.”

Favorite outdoor

features:The sofa on his

backporch is fromRocky

Mountain Ski &Board.“I

knew Iwanted something

thatwould last, and I found

a great teak sofa that fit the

space perfectly,”he said.

Resources:Antiques from

ScottAntiqueMarkets,

Paris on Ponce,Varnish +

Vine andKudzuAntiques

+Modern. Furniture

fromRockyMountain

Ski &Board, Industrial

Chic Loft byChristopher

Bailey, Room&Board and

Frontgate. Lighting from

West Elm,Rustique Iron

andTheBig Chandelier.

Art fromDangerousColor

byJPMcChesney and

photographyby EmilyHart.

Paint bySherwin-Williams.

Decor tip:Don’twait if

an antique speaks to you.

After failing to purchase

an old safe 10 years ago,

he buys an antique itemas

soon as he thinks itwill fit

in his house.“Although I am

running out of space,”he

said.“That ismyproblem.”

SPOTLIGHTHOME

By Marena Galluccio

FastCopyNewsService

BrandonHancock has antiquing on his calendar on the
second Friday of everymonth. It’s a time for him and hismom
to go to Scott AntiqueMarkets to find vintage pieces for both of
their homes.
Spotlights from an old theater. An old newspapermailbox.

Beer crates.
Hancock displays in hisMarietta townhome these and other

items from those shopping trips and regular visits to Paris

on Ponce. It’s an eclectic suburb showplace of industrial,
unexpected and international finds.
“I never want it to look like I got everything fromone place at

one time,” he said.
When hewanders through shops, Hancock likes to be

pleasantly surprised by items that eventually will find a spot on
his walls, bookshelves and elsewhere in his home.
“I wanted a curated collection of things purchased at different

times at different places,” he said. “I wanted each piece to be a
memory of someplace I went or some time inmy life.”

Antiques give eclectic vibe to home

LEFT: Industrial Chic Loft turned an old

cart into a dining table, giving it a custom

top. The table can fit between 12 and 15

people around it, said homeowner Brandon

Hancock. “It’s one of a kind and fits the space

perfectly.” PHOTOSBYCHRISTOPHEROQUENDO/WWW.

OPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

ABOVE: A teak sofa from Rocky Mountain

Ski & Board offers a place to sit on the back

porch. Brandon Hancock has decorated with

items from Scott Antique Markets, including

the vintage Double Cola sign.

BELOW LEFT: A wood upholstered bed, with

its unusual headboard shape, is from Scott

Antique Markets. A pair of nightstands by

Industrial Chic Loft flank it with lights from

Kudzu Antiques. The art piece above the bed

is a painted mirror by Timothy Poe. The pair of

leather chairs and auger lamp are from Scott

Antique Markets.

BELOW RIGHT: The kitchen has an island

with quartz countertops, tile backsplash and

stainless steel KitchenAid appliances.

A favorite piece in the

Marietta living room is

the old Atlanta Journal-

Constitution mailbox he

found at Scott Antique

Markets. “My dad

remembers having one on

the street in front of his

house,” he said. The walls

are painted Crisp Khaki by

Sherwin-Williams.

Brandon

Hancock, a

restaurateur,

purchased

the four-

bedroom,

three-and-

a-half-bath

townhome in

2015.
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